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A well designed WIL curriculum enables students to apply their discipline specific 
knowledge and skills to a work situation while simultaneously developing other 
skills valued in workplaces. Within WIL there is the added dynamics of a somewhat 
uncontrollable workplace and the investment of a range of stakeholders in student 
learning. The boundaries of curriculum are extended through the reframing of 
the concept of the classroom or learning space. Key considerations for the design 
and implementation of a WIL program are highlighted in Table 4.1. 

Table 4, l Key considerations for WlL program design and implementation 

Whole-of-program approach WIL is mapped across various courses in a cohesive, 
integrated way to ensure ongoing development of 
knowledge, skills, practice and confidence 

Scaffolding WIL throughout a Enables progression from simple to increasingly complex 
program and challenging experiences 

Diverse WIL approaches Exposes students to a range of industry and community 
partners and contexts 

Explicit alignment of WIL Ensures stakeholders are focussed and expectations are 
activities with !earning clear 

outcomes and assessment 

Wll preparation and induction Integrating within curriculum prepares students 
activities professionally and academically 

Equity and accessibility for all Accounts for physical, social, cultural, economic and 
students mental barriers (Orrell, 2011) 

Integration of learning support Counselling, induction at workplace, access to learning 
resources and ongoing supervisor access from both the 
host organisation and the institution is vital to quality Wll 
experiences 

Clearly articulated development The application of discipline-specific skills and knowledge 
of graduate attributes 

Encourage critical reflection, Ensures feedback from students and host organisations is 
debriefing and evaluation considered and actioned where appropriate 
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Key Points 

• Good_ curriculum design needs to account for the_ interlded, enacted_arid
hidden curriculum. 

• WIL Curriculum needs to be scaffolded across a program and beyond the
immediacy of the experience of the workplace. · ·. · 

• Consideration must be given to the nature and intent-of learning ifl
WIL, aligning the lea'rning outcomeS, with experienc_es and_ appropriate
assessment.

• Curriculum design muSt'account for diversity amongst students, makin9
learning accessible to all students.

• Proper evaluation of curriculum should occur, including evaluation of
teaching and learning practices, as well as the _nature; form and processes
unique to Wll.

• Academic standards are �xpectations of levels of performance; th,ey are
benchmarks of quality and excellence in education. · ,

• Wll learning and teaching standards include meta issues (such as ensuring
Wll's place in the curriculum, designing releyant and diverse WIL programs,
quality assurance) and implementation matters (such as. WIL activities,
assessing students' performanC:e, managing_ risk).

• WIL requires _appropribte infrastructure including staffing, resources,
communication strategies, support for staH and students, 'and creation of 
positive WIL learning environments.
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